ABSTRACT In a 13 year follow up study conducted among residents of Cracow the relation of annual rate of decline in FEV, to occupational exposures was analysed. The study group consisted of 696 men and 983 women aged 19-60 at the start ofthe study in 1968. They were interviewed three times, in 1968, 1973, and 1981, and decline in FEV, was estimated for each subject from spirometric measurements in 1968 and 1981. The interviews provided data on exposure at the workplace to dusts, variable temperature, and chemicals or irritating gases, which established duration and time of the exposure. The FEV, mean level, height, and smoking habits were considered as confounders in the analysis. The study indicated that the most pronounced influence on decline in FEV, was prolonged and continuing exposure to variable temperature. The effects of dusts, independent of exposure to variable temperature, were much smaller but analysis in occupational subgroups suggest that dust may be important in some, such as workers in the building materials and pottery industry. Relatively immediate effects of exposure to chemicals were detected independently of effects of other exposures. The estimated effects of occupational exposures were of a similar magnitude as those of tobacco smoking though related to much smaller groups. Both effects were additive in accelerating decline in lung function. These results, obtained in the general population and less biased by selection than studies performed in industrial settings, show the importance of occupational factors in the natural history of limitation of airflow.
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The importance of occupational exposures as a causative factor related to chronic airflow limitation has been questioned by several authors.'2 Cross sectional studies, often biased by selection of workers into the workplace, the so called "healthy worker effect," do not provide sufficient evidence for such a conclusion. Interest in the possible contribution of occupational hazards to the development of airflow limitation has been greatly strengthened by the results of several longitudinal studies, reviewed recently by Becklake.3 Published studies have been based on industrial populations, usually in unfavourable working environments, such as coal miners or foundry workers. By analysing changes in lung function instead ofdealing with its level, it is easier to reduce the healthy worker effect in industrial studies, but some bias caused by selection into the industry-and to the studied populations-might influence the relation between occupational exposure and.airflow limitation.
The present study is based on data from a 13 year
Accepted 21 September 1987 follow up of a general population sample. Analysis of these data has indicated a faster rate of decline in lung function among men and women reporting ever having worked with dusts or at variable temperature. 4 We consider the role of type, time, and duration of exposure in more detail.
Material and methods
The longitudinal study ofchronic obstructive pulmonary diseases in Cracow is based on a random sample of residents of the city aged from 19 to 70 at the first survey in 1968.5 The study group was followed up to variable temperature (68%) than in those not exposed (55%). In the analysed group the age and height adjusted FEV, values in the baseline examination were slightly higher than in all those examined in 1968. This was mainly due to a lower FEV, in subjects who subsequently died.6 In women exposed to variable temperature or to chemicals, however, the FEV, was also significantly (p < 0-01) higher in the analysed group than in the living subjects who were not followed up-that is, in the "others" We found no significant interactions between significantly greater than expected decline in FEV,. In women working in this type of industry the observed five years in 1968 and continued in 1973 b = 10-9, values exceeded the expected, but not significantly. SEb = 6-3). Most of these workers were employed in concrete Non-significant differences between observed and factories or in brickyards. About 60% of these men predicted decline in FEV, mean that the effects of reported a history of work in dust or variable exposures were estimated satisfactorily in this group of temperature but only three of 12 women so reported. workers. In male workers in the building materials and Foundry workers and male workers in "other" pottery industry the effects of exposures were underindustries showed a decline in FEV, only slightly estimated. When residuals were calculated separately above that expected from the regression equations. for the exposed and non-exposed subjects, however, Almost 30% ofmale foundry workers reported having the observed decline in FEV, exceeded significantly (20 worked in dust or in variable temperature in 1968 for ml/y, p < 0-10) the expected values only in those not more than five years and continued exposure in 1973 reporting exposure. This might be interpreted as an (almost 50% of all reporting such exposure), and 60% additional underestimation of the exposure by the had worked at some time in these exposures. respondents. The opposite was seen for construction Another confirmation, that the observed effects of workers reporting exposures-their predicted decline dusts and variable temperature cannot be attributed in FEV, were considerably greater than the observed solely to exposures in foundry, was the regression values. models calculated for all men except foundry workers.
In most branches of industry the residuals were They showed similar effects of exposures as for the slightly greater in manual than in non-manual total group (for exposure to variable temperature over workers. factories. '4 In most cases the subjects were exposed to high concentrations of dusts or fumes in the workplace. Our study covered those of various occupations and working in various types and levels of exposures. Though the longitudinal follow up did not cover the whole group examined in the baseline survey, selection bias was unlikely to distort the representativeness of the subjects as regards the type and intensity of exposure characteristics among Cracow's inhabitants, which are likely to resemble those of inhabitants of other large cities. Our study included not only subjects exposed at the time ofthe baseline survey, as is the case in most studies performed in industrial settings, but also those exposed only during the follow up period. For women, such exposure to chemicals was found to be the major factor accelerating the decline in FEV,. In studies performed in industrial populations exposures present only in the past are usually not considered. In our study past, prolonged exposure to dusts was related to faster decline in FEV, in women. The clearest effects, however, were observed for exposures present during the follow up period. This supports the thesis of a causative role of occupational exposures in the pathogenesis of chronic airways limitation.
An apparent weakness of our study is the lack of assessment of the specific composition and intensity of exposure obtained independently from the interview. Even in longitudinal studies performed on industrial populations, however, it is difficult to assess exactly the level ofan individual's exposure, though the nature of it is much easier to establish. In part, that problem might bias our results concerning the relation of a decline in FEVy to exposure to dust. In the opinion of the respondents "dusts" are usually interpreted as relatively coarse, noticeable particles and not as fine particles that may be responsible for chest problems. Another result, possibly connected with the assessment of exposure, was an apparently strong effect of Occupational exposures and changes in pulmonaryfunction over 13 years among residents of Cracow ammonia. There may be some doubt if it was really specific. It is known that in industrial settings ammonia usually coincides with other chemical hazards that -have higher "taste" and "odour" thresholds. In our study group those exposed to ammonia worked in various enterprises where exposure to a number of chemicals was possible, such as a pharmacy, pharmaceutical factory, or rubber factory. In these circumstances workers tend to report the presence of ammonia in the workplace only because it irritates the eyes and upper respiratory tract even in concentrations below the maximal allowable level. Other contaminants, not so easily detectable by workers, may sometimes be more important for deterioration of lung function. 5 The most striking result of the present study is the significant and consistent relation between decline in FEV, and "variable temperature." In other studies increased decline in FEV, was found in workers exposed to heat.'4 In our interview the question concerned not heat but variable temperature (coldheat). This term is more explicit and unequivocal in character than terms such as "dusty environment" and the results in this respect are probably less biased by the lack of an independent assessment of exposure. The effects ofthis factor are not limited to occupations with evident exposure to heat, such as foundry workers, and may partly relate to outdoor work. The temperature is not high in Cracow in summer (usually below 25°C (80°F)) but in winter it falls below -10°C (1°FF) and may cause some discomfort. Among those exposed to variable temperature the frequency of acute respiratory infections (pneumonia in men and bronchitis in women) during follow up was slightly greater than in those not exposed (11% v 6%, p < 01Oinmenand36%v18%,p < 0-05inwomen; exposed five years in 1968 and continuing exposure in 1973 v others, respectively). Other analyses ofour data (W J9drychowski, annual meeting of European Society for Clinical Respiratory Physiology, Antwerp, 1987) , and other studies'6 17 have suggested some temporary decrease in FEV, in people with acute respiratory disease. Both these associations, however, are too weak to explain the relation between rate of longitudinal loss in FEV, and exposure. When exposures and infections were considered jointly in regression equations, only the former were significant with the estimated effects similar to those in table 6. Possibly variable temperature is a non-specific indicator of an unhealthy working environment. Kauffmann et al could not determine which of two strongly correlated factors-heat or dusts-was the factor producing a deleterious respiratory effect but concluded that dusts were the more important.'4 Our results, however, suggest that variable temperature may have an important impact on natural history of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases which should be studied further. The effect ofdusty work on decline in FEV, did not appear to be strong. The only significant effect independent of exposures to variable temperature and chemicals was detected for exposures to dust only in the past among women. Another indication of influence of exposure to fine particles on lung function could be the results obtained for workers in the building materials and pottery industry where we observed an accelerated decline in FEV,. The few workers in industries with similarly high levels of air pollution with fine particles, not necessarily connected with exposure to variable temperature, could be a reason why we did not detect a more pronounced effect of dusts. The other reason may be the problems of assessing dust exposure, mentioned above.
The most pronounced effect of chemicals and irritating gases was noticed for relatively short exposures, present mainly in the follow up period. This pattern of association may partly result from a self selection bias: workers affected by the exposure tend to change the workplace after shorter exposure. The remaining workers seem to be less susceptible (or an agent less hazardous): the relatively high baseline FEV, level in those exposed for a longer period seems to support such a hypothesis.
The magnitude of estimated significant effects of exposure to chemicals or variable temperature was close to the effects of cigarette smoking. The relations between the estimated regression coefficients do not depend on the method ofadjustment (with mean FEV, level or with age) and is concordant with the results obtained in workers in the Paris area.'4'8 The deleterious influence of smoking on lung function should still, however, be considered as relatively more important since the number of smokers (329 men and 174 women) was several times greater than numbers of subjects in particular occupational exposure groups and, in men, many smokers with the fastest decline in FEV, stopped smoking during the follow up period.4
